Good evening, Warrior Families,

This is Julie Finley, your Assistant Principal, with the Sunday Call out:

- We have several EOC tests taking place this week. US History EOC is taking place on Monday, May 20\textsuperscript{th}, Geometry is happening on Tuesday, May 21\textsuperscript{st}, and Algebra 1 will take place on Wednesday, May 22\textsuperscript{nd}. All EOC’s are an online assessment; students must bring their \textbf{fully charged} school issued laptop and charger with them to school for testing. Be looking for additional reminder call outs.

- We still need volunteers for EOC exams this week, especially for Monday May 20\textsuperscript{th}. EOC History Exam. Click on the link below to register to volunteer.
  
  \textbf{EOC Volunteer Sign-Up}

- Final exams also begin this week. The schedule for exams is as follows:
  
  Period 1 & 2: May 23\textsuperscript{rd}
  
  Period 3 & 4: May 24\textsuperscript{th}
  
  Period 5 & 6: May 28\textsuperscript{th}
  
  Period 7: May 29\textsuperscript{th}.

Be reminded that no student will be permitted to leave the school during an exam period. Any necessary PTL’s should have already been made via email with your alpha clerk.

- Exam waivers are due Monday, May 20\textsuperscript{th} to your student’s 4\textsuperscript{th} period class. No late exam waivers will be accepted. Parents remember to check the box at the bottom of the form indicating whether you would allow the exam waiver to be used as a PTL and sign the form to acknowledge the waiving of exams.

- In accordance with PCS Connects, the districts’ one-to-one student device initiative, students in grades 9, 10, and 11 will now be taking their school issued laptops home over the summer break. Students will complete an online self-checkout process in school in the upcoming week, prior to taking the device home. If students require technical assistance regarding their laptop over the summer, they may visit the school or call the PCSB Tech Help Desk at 727-588-6060.
• ALL textbooks are now due!! Parents have students search their spaces to be sure that ALL textbooks have been returned to the school. Any outstanding textbook obligations will result in a fine and will prohibit any additional books from being checked out to your student.

• Students enrolled in Virtual School courses, your completion deadline is this Wednesday, May 22nd. Failure to meet this deadline may result in the loss of virtual school release periods for next school year.

• There are still dozens of yearbooks that have not been picked up in room 157. Email Mrs. Deatley if you would like to pick it up in the front office. deatleyr@pcsb.org

• Class of 2025, it is time to schedule your senior portrait appointments. Go to the school website for more information.
• Enrollment in the STEM Trip to Germany and Switzerland for summer 2025 is still open. For any questions, please email Mrs. Gentry @ gentryr@pcsb.org. You can also enroll using the link in the accompanying email https://www.eftours.com/tour-website/2781441ZF

Enjoy the remainder of your evening, stay safe, and We are Osceola, Home of Academic Success, and Warrior P.R.I.D.E.